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Fly Like an Eagle by Pete Muller

ACROSS
1. Genre for Marvin Gaye
5. Place to play in Nashville, for short
9. See 69-Across
14. Company whose name is derived from two letters
16. Like a lot of recent American political dialogue
17. Hangout spot for memory card wonks? (1)
19. "Don't It Make My Brown Eyes Blue" singer Crystal
20. "All You ___ Do Was Stay" (Taylor Swift song)
21. Herbal beverage company started by a pundit and former "Star Trek" star? (7)
23. Old Honda coupe
25. Sheet music abbr.
26. "___ a Happy Man" (Thomas Rhett song that mentions Marvin Gaye in the lyrics)
27. Like cortisone
32. Sound of the wind getting knocked out of you
34. Miami Herald sports section headline after a grueling basketball defeat? (3)
39. Years, in Rome
40. Choler
41. Moon unit?
42. "We're playing tag until you catch me!"? (2)
47. "___ Balls" (pink or white Hostess product with over 40 ingredients)
48. Bathyspheres' milieus
49. Some remote power providers
52. Internet dirt disher
54. Water, if you're a chemist
55. Nickname for a museum containing numerous WWII relics, with "The"?
59. Hands out hands
63. Part of a "Waitress" costume
64. What almost caused Faith Hill to lose faith? (4)
66. They're served at a churrascaria
67. "Am ___ Blue" (1988 Lucinda Williams song) (***)
68. One of 23 official Indian languages
69. With 9-Across, how Elon Musk posed for his latest publicity shot? (6)
70. "___ Jesus Nowhere" (Green Day song whose title was taken from "Juno")
71. "Living in the ___" (Jethro Tull tune)

DOWN
1. Golden Globes host Meyers
2. Govt. agency that remained open during the shutdown
3. "___ to Love Her" (1988 Guns N' Roses song)
4. Atlantis and El Dorado, perhaps
5. Hobbit hunter
6. Moss that makes Scotch smoky
7. Djoko rival
8. California town that once had a palindromically named bakery
9. Marty Robbins hit about an overpowering custom handgun
10. Go ___ great length
11. Like the crown on the Statue of Liberty
12. First Chinese premier
13. Pee Wee, say
18. Andrea ___ (famous shipwreck)
22. Switch back?
24. "Making Plans for Nigel" band
27. Final two words in an Oliver Sacks story title
28. '80s one-hit wonder
29. Cooler
30. IOU
31. He gets a song in "Jesus Christ Superstar"
33. Took care of the remaining bits
35. Swiss bean?
36. Battleship, say
37. First Chinese dynasty
38. Red Hot Chili Peppers have a lot of them
43. Very vivid
44. Shoe company based in Playa del Rey
45. [That was kinda funny]
46. Type of lyric poem
49. Movie produced by John Wayne, with "The"
50. Colorado town in two John Denver songs
51. Ax for Knopfler or Gilmour
53. "Holy cannoli!"
56. Van Halen's David Lee
57. Pro ___
58. Possessive on some takeout menus
60. Mach3 predecessor
61. They might be flipped
62. Blue matter
65. Peewee

The meta for this puzzle is a song by the Eagles.